www.SouthEastTrialsCombine.org.uk
Minutes of the SE Centre Trials Combine meeting 24th October 2012
Held at Blindley Heath following the AGM commencing at 8.10pm
1

Apologies for absence:- Monte Bryant, Bob Brown, Graham Stratford, Chris Mawer.

2

Minutes of last meeting 19th Oct 2011:- Were accepted as a true record.

3

Matters arising from those minutes:- There were no matters arising.

4 Review of any issues arising from SE Centre Championship trials 2012 & see 5 & 7 below:There were no specific issues with any of the Championship trials held (29) so far this year.
Our aim is to provide riders with a championship that encompasses varying types of terrain with
good and consistent standards in setting out the sections, the classes and the event
administration.
5 Stewards in trials: have any issues required a Steward ?:- Advice has been sought from an
experienced Steward on a few occasions but no issues. If we were to continue with a Steward it
will be with a specific remit to report back to the combine and this content would be put to the
clubs first.
6

Correspondence received:- None received.

7 Coloured riding numbers: no change to the current policy but some observers have
commented this year that a number of riders cut down the front card, removing most of the
coloured background making it difficult to identify the number and route to be ridden. Riders
doing this are risking a 5 or 10 if observers are not able to read them before they ride off.:- It
appears that some riders retain the front light in order to comply when they do roadwork and this
can prevent a number holder being installed and hence cutting or folding the number to fix to the
small irregular shaped light. The point was made that some semblance of the route colour needs
to be left to ensure correct marking.
8 Trials Marking TSR22A & TSR22B proposals to update them for 2013:- Comments prior to
commencing with the voting procedure are on a separate document. The outcome of the vote by
the clubs was that all SE Centre Championship Trials in 2013 will be marked under TSR22A
Stop Permitted. As usual Pre 65 and Twinshock Championship Trials will continue to be marked
under TSR22B Non Stop
9 Any other urgent business:- None and the meeting closed at 9.50pm
10 Date of next meeting: Wed ? October 2013 TBC

